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------------------------------------- I , . ! I . T mrm.iMinrnw I journey to eternity. In their enthu- quently than lias been our custom ther? he learned the Gaelic. Hut 1 II
WTVTC MINUTE SERMON should serve to make us outer into GENERAL INI EN I ION gingm Ul0 rajged cathedrals, heretofore. It would he superfluous tell you a funny thing. 1 am sure 1 

. ! an examination ol our lives to see il ,w, TiTfJlj' ' churches, chapels, oratories, tor the to ask all devoted clients of the saw Peter coinin’ oot o’ the Pupish
H,YTW SUNDAY AFTER EASTBR we are of their number, l heman ___ ^ celebration of the Holy Sacrifice, j Sacred Heart to take up a holy prac- church twice before we left.”—Lath-

saved, but the man whose faith is \ ,,Y J££s HOLINESS POPE den under the sacramental veil ; but so that these too may profit by the
not practical, no matter how soi BENEDICT XV. in the mind of the King Himself the infinite graces which will come to
or correct, or universal it maj be in ___ ,___ ! mo8t fitting temples in which He ! them in Holy Communion.

•‘He that believeth and ie baptized ehall be saved; ^1|OI*V’ NS '* *!! Vln! n \ 11!» iiiaii wll!) is GREATER DEVOTION TO THE HOLY COllld rest, ail(l in which He pro- E. J. DEVINE, 8. J.
but he that believeth not shall be condemned. fcais of heaVCD tlltlU the 1I1U 1 W ll > Is GREA of

"*•16 » I totally devoid of faith. The true buchahibt men This is why the reception of
When our Lord had commissioned | member of the Church is such not The Holy Father is asking his dill- Holy Communion has always and COULD TEAR THE ^ _
wrÆr tarÎÎn lame back
He was about to ascend from the No gucu person can be found in e , tbey may flnd ,trength for their own Trent two other movements have ------•___ _____
mountain to heaven, lie Luigi 1 for no child o 10 11 C1.. ,, souls in the Bread of Life and may been assuming wider proportions mup si'ELL OF THE GAELIC ON ©IIBIIs ICIonOy IPOMIll©
the unmistakable terms of our text sense of the term is lost. Hence the inüuenc0 their u„iK,jborK by the yeur after year namely, the visiting , , nm ax, t’n , v T .-
the necessity of failli. The text is so word, of our Lord He that be ex • £ ot their piety and fervor. ,,£ the Blessed^ Sacrament where It A HIGHLANDER IN THE There's no u,e put fingo»« h"™™*» »d
clear, direct and strong that no one „th,” ‘hat is, ^ a. to prove hi. faith ^ ^ ^ Catbolic8 throughout ig reierved, and the solemn expos! TRENCHES

doubt that to believe, in the j py PH trul j Chnstiaiieonduot, d, ( U(i world (eel that, while they | tion oI It in the presence ot adoring I met two Scots soldiers on the of order. GIN PILLS go right to the 
sense of Christ, means salvation and l8 baptized shall be sated ‘‘ose not neglect their own spirit thousands : but the most eiiicacious ; Boulevard writes the Paris corres ?f‘h« baekaehe and heal and regulate the
not to believe means damnation, then, that are lost,who inMe bore ual wel£al.e, they have, as citizens of ■ movemeiit of devotion to the august ' po°X.to aSunday paper, audit * *
Then mankind must choose between the name ol urn be»lot | the_ Kingdom of God on earth an sue,ament is its reception under the Etilng witbin the permitted hours 1 Many
faith and heaven, a axe os , . ^ ..8 Qf obligation of edification and zeal to form of Holy Communion. wa8 able to invite them to a cafe, doubled up with shooting pa
hell. Wo have made our choice, but the term they.wero not membe 1 towards the rest of mankind. In the past century and a half the one of them was a regular character, having to stop work and lie down to get a little
are we all fully aware of what t is the Church, they were notin the full ^ otber wordg- we Catholics who llevotion to the Sacred Heart has » Stirling man, and he was full of -lief, hu found new health and comfort in
to believe in the sense of Umst/l sense Catholics. possess the entire truth as a precious helped greatly to spread devotion to 1 val.ng o£ li£„ in the trenches. The ; iJ /' l
believe in the sense of Christ mean --------- „---------  heirloom and who appreciate tile the Holy Eucharist, by bringing out , one whicU gtruck me most was this, # 1 llllC /mJ E
faith, but what does the word fa mT11,T,T1TU„m, treasure we possess, have a duty to , in gtrong relief, and in ways easily wblcb I shall tell after his fashion, ■ 1 i«lTzr-
here mean ? ÇerUmly that fait! TEMPERANCE perform in regard to those millions understood by the faithful, - the making discreet emendations at XJFcA^^KtlinNEYS Hi IfflPK
which is the Christ-pronounced pas ------ ,------ who are Catholics only in name, as measureless love of our Lord for His uint6 Qf vocabulary where the sub- ^fc^FORTHEm. KIDNEYS i|illl|fllSw7
port to heaven means more tnau in puisons AND DRINK 1 well as to those other millions who. children. But devotion to the Sac- (,ditor would interfere if 1 didn't. Two boxes completely cured / moip McAxkeU,
of the same name, which e c THE WAR, IRISONS AND DRINK nQ fau|t of tbeir8, live out- red Heart bad first to fight,and con- ,t wag up there near Loos, an' ^wtotyb^k,2,"y” *
hardened sinners sometimes iwast^ A leading article in the Tablet, side the palp of the Church. One of quer the Jausenhtic heresy a heresy we were doou in a French village for if you have a lame hack or any sign ol
having, and \Uiicu > London, I March 1H) notes certain Qur noblest duties is to inspire them which instilled into human Hearts a ()or three days' rest. I was wi* two Kidney trouble—get GIN PILLS to-day and
who are now in hell nave4uau. ±u g.gug tha^ Hays the writer, herald by the eloquence of our example 80rt of excessive fear and a sense of ither o'oor chaps, one a Border man, start the cure wording. 50c. a box, six boxes
faith which our Lord requires us the coming of happier times. Jails wjth a love and reverence for the uuwortliincss which held souls back, , . tlie ither Peter Frazer, a regular for $2.5°—and every h°x guaranteed to give
have, and for which promise „tho8l, on the English land- augu8t 8Mrament of the Altar, the al if (iod were » tyrant and not a uLlander who always speaks Gaelic m°”y^
salvation, is faith that woratiuuuv gcape” are becoming less necessary, boijest of our mysteries, the sun God of love. The [task of undertnin- wbell he gets a bit excited. .
charity," such as the practical, uo prigon buüdings are being torn avound wbicb the other Christian j„g this insidious error was not an “ We were just gettin’ near the cafe National Drug & Chemical
fearing people of every pans tl ‘ ’ down, or devoted to better uses : mysteries revolve. r easy one. Even pious Catholics when a French priest stopped up, an’ Co. of Canada, Limited
and the saints base a • This year a score of jails arc to be Other Pontiffs before Benedict XV. were prone to take scandal at what began jabberin’ away as fast as be Toronto • Ont.
without works is uea . , , ci08tl(|, wholly or in part. Eleven have, at various times, sent similar 8t)L.,ued to he an encouragement to eouid, 1 thocht he was speakin'
man can holiexe a ie are be shut up entirely, and five messages to the Catholic world, laxity in the discipline of the preucb, an’ was just going to tell
revelation, as they are transmnieu otber8 wlU soon share the same They taught that the Holy Eucharist church ; but they were at last made |,im we couldn't work the parley voo,
him by the Scriptures an , bttDpv fate. Iu four other cases u is a bond of union among tbu cliil to understand that the reception of wben j „ot a sicht o' Peter Frazer's
and interpreted and guar e y wing will lie closed. In such ancient dieu of the Church and that our the Eucharist was not precisely » face
unerring Church, and yet >e • and historic towns us Warwick, attitude towards this Sacrament is- reward for virtue acquired but “ He was star' at the priest as if lie 
man’s faith will profit mm noiu U Chelmsford, Hereford, Stafford, St. the test of our faith and the mens r ither a means of acquiring virtue, | gaw a ghost, an’his face was workin’ 
but, on the contrary, m , Albans and Devizes there is now no ure of our hope of salvation. .A and that those who partake of the so that 1 wasn't sure if he was goiu’
eternal woe the greater uu - | . a uud £ol. the host of reasons, great truth this is, one liable to lie Body of the Lord iu a state of sancti- tae kick or kiss him.
live according to its dictates, r And the interesting thing to note is forgotten in the strenuous years tying grace and with the actual de
fore faith in the sense o ’ ,;rLt t]ie war lias accelerated a when there is so much to draw votion of a conscious good intention.

expressed in our text, means cbanBe which has long been in pro men's minds and hearts away from could not possibly be irreverent to “ An’ then
only that we believe-all time rue » Between the years 1904-". the only tilings that matter. And the great Sacrament of God's love, the two o' them went at it, vap yup-
Church teaches, but that we also s^ '19j;3.j | the total convictions vet it was the Holy Eucharist that Devotion to the Sacred Heart sue pin’ an' the Border man an me
fulfil our Christian duties. ■ .. J m aB6 nPV 100,000 of : Vivified tlie souls of Catholics in all ceeded in banishing all the scruples left fair dum-foundered.

Since this is so, how can » the. nooulation to 8G9. Then iu the ages; it was this precious Manna and prejudices which were the leg I tumbled to it. They were talking 
reasonably claim to lie tru • P ending March, 1915, when the that gave them the graces needed in acv left by Jansenism; it turned Gaelic, though how a trench priest
tical believers who are it mai a . ,;lfacts of tlie war began to be their various states of life ; it bound reverential fear into enthusiastic could speak that lingo bate me.
negligent iu prayer ? The aullio 1 £elt came a farther immense drop to members of the Church together in a filial love. Millions of pious Catho- " We left them at it, an when

hicli they believe the articles of loouCO. compact body and made them con- nCs were consoled to learn that the Peter joined us he looked a bit dozed-
our holy faith is not greater t m Prison Commissioners attrih- scions of their strength ; it filled saviour seizes the occasion and the like, but would go smilin five him-
that which pronounces praye ,£ tb(, decrcase jin crime to three them with zeal not merely for their opportunity which Holy Communion self, an' crack in himself on the eg
general remedy against sin, ana tb(, llb8ence of so many own salvation but for the salvation give8 £ol. augmenting tlie spiritual like a dafty.
general means to obtain God sgiime. u-asons^ ^ ^ _ the new of the world. life of their souls and for drawing "1 thocht 1 would hiv a lark wi
without which, accoidmg facilities of making an honest living, Christ established His Church, He them near to Himself. him, so 1 says, What kuk dae >ou go
same divine oracle, we can do noth- new restrictions on the promulgated His laws, He instituted The memorable decree of Pius X. tae at hame, leter ? 1mm a Wee
ing for our salvation. T et day after ■ mc The drink bill for the interpreters of those laws and pro- marked the beginning of a new epoch Free 1’ A Wee !• ree An there you
day, they scruple not to neglect tb s however, shows that while the vided for those who would keep on in the spiritual life of the Church, were hob nohlnn wi a French
necessary practical duty of true • ’ tion o£ h ,el. wont down by interpreting them till the end of aud the trtnd is now in the right Papisher. I wonder wlnt >oui folks
believers. I am at a .less to kiuow 4 78£ ()(|5 hulk barrels, the consump- time ; but the link which was to direction. Frequent, even daily, would say to that.
how those can be imbued with the > snirits went up liv 8,826,000 bind all who were subject to His Communion is becoming the cimrac- He looked fair taken aback. Man,
practical faith which alone can meri U(mg "Altogether, during a year laws was the Holy Eucharist. Ail teristic note of the age in which we 1 never gave it one thought. But he
heaven, who, whilst they claim they g aud economy, the nation who partook of this Food were to be live, and we may look forward to a wiss a nice, nice man ; and he had
believe everything the awoy ^181.959,000,” says the looked on us members of His flock generation of Catholics who will lie the Gaelic, too . And there lie went
teaches, hesitate not to enter into writer. "Of that sum, £78,- united iu the bonds of faith aud far more thorough than we ourselves rockin' himself, uu mutterm and
forbidden unions contrary to the - t tQ t£l(, Excbequer in love ; all who did not communicate or our predecessors have been. The smilin.' till the Border man an me
advice of those who have their spirit- ’ £ornl o£ taxation." with Him in His Body and Blood were great majority of those frequent and just left him. . .
ual good at heart. The London Times points out that to he considered us outside His vis- daily communicants will keep free " He told me after the F rencn

Difficult, too, for me is it to under London^ ^ ^ foR £ro,„ mortal sin, they will be more priest had got his training at Fort
stand how those can believe m the ■ iptiou o£ spirits has increased, ft was the Holy Eucharist that zealous for their spiritual advance- Augustus, in Scotland, an it

nse of our Lord, who enter upon a , tllat the USG of cocoa has grown brought the Apostles and our Lord ment, more assiduous in daily prayer,
new state of life Without first navi g , , The expenditure for cocoa togetlier iu the Cenacle. It was the more generous in sell-sacrifice ; they
sought the favor and assistance ot » f'Qm 60 oootoo0 sterling in 1918 Holy Eucharist that fortified the wfi| he braver, simpler, less ready to
heaven by the proper use ot moro than 100,000,000 in 19(5. j millions of martyrs aud virgins in compromise with the world, tlie flesh
means pointed out by their faitn, o ' j a £oreigu product, which the early persecutions, ami gave aud the devil than we are now. They
how others can feel satisfied tmii the increag0 in its use at the them strength to withstand the fury wlu be readier to put religion before
their faith is all that it ought to , » time not altogether satis- and the tortures of the Roman everything else, they will stand up
who freely dispense themselves from , . tyrants. "In presence of the for their faith, and teach their cliil
fast and abstinence with little or no The writer in the Tablet, remark- scourge, the rack and the fire," dren to be proud of being Catholics,
reason, or absent themselves trom coeoa has a food value, aud wrote the late Bishop Hedley, “ the Greater personal piety within the
Mass on days of obligation, or remain t be llccused of a tendency to I Christian instinct magnified the Kold, greater zeal for the conversion
a whole year from the sacraments, tails and lunatic asylums, notes Holy Eucharist. To the bishops aud and spiritual welfare of those outside
notwithstanding their frefuent and : . J ijT tg of alcobol, including the saints of the first three centuries the o( it win be the result of frequent
grievous lapses into sin. hurely no economic waste involved Eucharist was the pledge of that au,i daily Communion. What more

that the person has ‘ “^“^^ducHon : strength of < lod by which alone the may we reasonably ask of Catholics ?
the integrity of iaith v ie oui -ü 1 The Board of Agriculture estimates martyrs could hope to triumph, lhc Ynd v(l£ oue should not be too 
demands for salvation, who remains ^ under barley, intended tbr little flock that met together under eutbu8iàstic ; a long road has to be
away from the Sacraments year alter and distillation, at 871,000 the shadow of bloody proscription, e ovpr aud many obstacles must
year, but to keep up appeara , Those acres might have been j partook with eager spirit and bo overcome before that happy mh-
attends to other minor duties, used to grow bread for the people, humble heart of that holy Flesh lenium is reached. While tliere is
strong in protests that bis taitnis gQ released Kuippiug for urgent which had gloriously nseu trom the much iu the Catholic world to edify
without a flaw, or the person wuo ,n the 8ame way, 500,00» dead. The hallowed Bread was car- and console us tliere is also much to
goes so far for appearance sa people ore now engaged in the pro- ried from the altar to the home aud make us sorrowful. Wo are face to
abuse the bacraments > = duction and distriliution of strong reserved aud partaken of with loving £ac0 with too many spineless Catho-
them sacrilegiously, and then ret dtink wbo would otherwise lie reverence by faithful hearts pie- Hcs wbo ueud something to rouse
to continue in the immediate available for some form of war pared for death. To the father and tbe;r dormant faith. We have the
sion of sin, or, at least, to cxpo*> gen ice mother of the Christian family and s ttt(.le o£ multitudes who,- while
himself from time to time, as be , M Lloyd George recently voiced to their household it was the sign thev profess allegiance to the Church,
to the occasion without any nee - ^ 8entiment favouring prohibition, 0f fellowship with the scattered flu(j it hald to transmute their alleg-

. sity. Does not God a worn wbcu be said that “there was no Church wliose holy rites were for- iance £nto deeds when the time comes
Scriptures tell us to fly from doubt at all that the diminution of bidden. It was carried to the con- £ol. action. Tliev are tlie people who
from the face of a serpent . ki facilities had resulted iu the diminu- fessors in prison, by stealth and m would willingly accompany our Lord
not forewarned by our b'^sed “ tiQn o£ dL.inking." peril ; it was the secret of that cour- t(J Cana and Thabor, hut who would
that he who loves the danger s a But the restrictions do not seem to age and joy which shone m the ey e take every precaution to avoid Cal- 
perish in it ?” And who can PO™1 restrict in the most effective direc- of the martyr when he faced the tn- y or the Desert. Men of this 
it as a hyperbole when I say that-1 , tiom, Mol.e whiskey is being drunk Jbunal aud the torture, the Bread pi stam„ victims of human respect, are
number of souls that have been l now than before the war ; “Our dfifi- Life strengthened them in the hour ever ready to apologize for being
dered by the occasions of sin is ltieg bave been largely with of trial. Even when a servant ot Catholics ; they are worldlings who
greater than the number ot-be s whiake „ said >Ir. George. "Beer is God had lapsed and betrayed his M(j wilUng' to surrender their arms
that have been killed by plagu os, l]ader mUch better control. It Master, the Blessed Sacrament was £u the presence of the first scoffer
wars, and famines ? Certainly t o i^ ^ l)Uikyi lumbering thing ; you not denied on the sinner's repout justas peter did at the sneer of the
who thus live would not like to tie UQt carry a gaiiou of beer about aUce ; there was no long penance or gervant And yet we know from the
suddenly taken into eternity in sue r pockets. But you can carry probation, but the sacred Gift was Q el tbat one iook of the Saviour
a state, and with such unprac i ^ e ivalent Qf tliat iu your given without hesitation in the brollgbt the cowardly Apostle back
faith. Amusing it would be, were ket;. lle expressed his regret presence of a danger which threat- (o a senKC o£ bia duty. A passing
not for the terrible consequences, tUe House o£ commons had not ened every moment, and which the glance o£ tl,e Lord made him see in a
hear drunkards proclaim the integ > r.gen tQ itg oppovtunity to deal with Eucharist alone, as the Church was i twinkling how low he had sunk, tint
of their faith whilst they squander m ^ whigke ln.ob]em in the only persuaded, could enable ilesh and at tbe samo time Jt gave him the
dissipation and brutal nay, uo effecUv(, wav blood to meet. It was through the stl.ength to rise from the slough into
than brutal—indulgence the earn- conclusion the writer in the same Christian instinct, strength- which liis weakness had carried him.
nings, the means they owe to tfieir turns to Canada aud Russia ened by the traditions of those yearsfamilies. The Holy Ghost compares ?07“tc*"“gemcnt : of conflict and peril, that the faith-
them to senseless beasts : they are items of news come to us fui from the earliest times have
compared to senseless beasts, and abroad, the savs) which should looked to the Blessed Sacrament to
are become like to them. \V e never new 1|eart ;nto those who are secure them at the hour of death ;
look for faith—saving faith in P tho abuse of alcohol in Great for death, whether it comes in the
human, self-made, senseless beasts. B « aud ireland. The great terrors of persecution or in the suf-
Neither do we expect to find in province o£ Manitoba and the city of fering sent by God, in the trouble of

instruct their wjn . have both voted in favour temptation or in the peace of Christ,
of the total prohibition of the sale or iB always an hour of danger and of
consumption of alcoholic drink. In anxiety. Thus as the Church
Russia, the revenue from spirits has emerged from persecution, ami great
fallen ’ from £70,000,000 to 900,- Christian communities formed thein-
000—and at the same time, during a selves in the cities aud tow-ns of the

the deposits in the civilized world, the Blessed Lu char-
banks have in- jst took its place as the Sacrament of

— Sacred unity and strength, the sign aud
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they are believers, but in the sense 
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